A PEATC
Do You Know….
Factsheet for Virginia’s ParentsGraduation Requirements for a Standard or Advanced Studies Diploma
Students Entering 9th Grade in 2018 or Later
Graduation requirements in Virginia have changed for these students. For detailed
information, see: www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/graduation/faq.shtml.
Students with disabilities have the same opportunity to obtain a Standard or
Advanced Studies Diploma as students without disabilities if they are in the Standards
of Learning (SOL) curriculum. If your student has a modified curriculum and does not
take SOL test, this is not be possible. Students not taking the general education
curriculum and the SOLs may receive an Applied Studies Diploma. If your student
wants to go to college, he/she will need a Standard or Advanced Studies Diploma.
Students entering 9th grade in 2018 or later, must pass a reduced number of SOL Tests
to graduate, and the new Profile of a Virginia Graduate goes beyond tests to show
that students have developed critical thinking, creative thinking, communication,
collaboration and citizenship skills. School divisions must provide workplace learning
(WBL) experiences and career options through an academic and career plan (ACP).

Credit Accommodations
Some students cannot pass the SOL tests with the required 400 score. There have
been other options for students scoring between 375 and 399 to obtain a credit called
a Locally Awarded Verified Credit but, not for those scoring below 375. Now, through
the Individualized Education Program (IEP) team, students with an IEP or 504 Plan can
request a locally awarded Special Permission Credit Accommodations to earn verified
credits so that they can stay on the path to obtaining a Standard Diploma.
www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/graduation/credit_accommodations.shtml.
Besides having an IEP/504 and scoring under 375 on a SOL test, the student must:
• Pass the high school course with a non-modified curriculum.
• Show that the disability presents a unique challenge to the degree that the student can’t
demonstrate his knowledge on the SOL test, even with accommodations.
• Show understanding of the academic content through a local determined process.

The school submits a request to use credit accommodations to VDOE. If approved, the
school determines how the student can demonstrate their knowledge and is
responsible for awarding the credit accommodation. You will want to check into your
local school division’s policy.

REQUIREMENTS ARE MET VIA:
Standard Credits; and
Verified Credits; and if appropriate
Local Developed Performance
Assessments
Standard Credit: The student
successfully completes the course
with 140 clock hours of instruction.
Some schools may have policies that
in certain cases don’t require the full
140-hours.
Verified Credit The student earns a
standard credit AND passes the end
of year Standards of Learning (SOL)
test or a different test that has been
approved by the Board of Education.
In some cases, a school division may
award verified credits for
demonstrating mastery of course
content on a performance
assessment instead of end of course
SOL tests.
Performance Assessments are
developed by school divisions to
allow students to apply what they
have learned and to demonstrate
critical thinking, creative thinking,
communication, collaboration and
citizenship skills.
Contact Us:
403 Holiday Court, Suite 104
Warrenton, VA 20186
800-869-6782 / 703-923-0010
www.peatc.org
Hablamos Español
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CREDIT REQUIREMENTS FOR A STANDARD OR ADVANCED DIPLOMA

Standard

Advanced
26 standard credits

22 standard credits

•
•
•
•
•
•

English
4*
Math
3
Laboratory Science
3
History and Social Studies
3
Health &PE
2
Word Language, Fine Arts or Career
&Technical Education (CTE)
2
• Economics and Personal Finance 1
• Electives
4
Electives

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

English
Math
Laboratory Science
History and Social Studies
Health &PE
Word Language
Fine Arts or Career & Technical
Education (CTE)
• Economics and Personal Finance
• Electives

4*
4
4
4
2
3
1
1
3

s

5 Verified Credits for Both Diplomas
• English
• Mathematics
• Laboratory Science
• History and Social Sciences

•
•

2
1
1
1

In English Writing, a student can prove content mastery trough a locally developed performance-based assessment.
Additional Graduation Requirements for Standard and Advance Studies Diplomas include: 1) completion of one
virtual course, and 2) training in emergency first aide, CPR, and the use automated external defibrillators. If it is
documented that a student with an IEP or 504 Plan cannot successfully complete this training, the student can be
exempted under Virginia regulations.

PEATC’s mission focuses on building positive futures for Virginia's children by working collaboratively with families, schools and
communities to improve opportunities for excellence in education and success in school and community life.
For more information about us, please contact:
8003 Forbes Place, Suite 310, Springfield, VA 22151
800-869-6782 / 703-923-0010
www.peatc.org
The contents of this factsheet were developed under a grant from the US Department of Education,
#H328M140013-18. However, those contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the US Department of
Education, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government. Project Officer. PEATC is not a legal
services agency and cannot provide legal advice or legal representation. Any information contained in this factsheet is
not intended as legal advice and should not be used as a substitution for legal advice.
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